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THE
REFORMED GERMAN CHURCH
AT
CANAJOHARIE
“LOST, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN”
Quietly nestled away about a mile northwesterly of the Village of Fort Plain lies the site
of the original Reformed Church of Fort Plain, which was originally dedicated and known as
“The Reformed German Church at Canajoharie”. In the summer of 2005, a lone gravestone was
all that remained to mark its location. Its Cemetery, wherein lies at least 952 local citizens, has
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-2been desecrated and nearly destroyed. Until recently its site had been lost, but not forgotten. A
new spark has been ignited to save it.
The Church was born out of a desire of the local residents to have a House of Worship at
what was then known as “Canajoharie.” On September 9, 1761, the Reverend John Caspar
Lappius, William Seeber, and Adam Young, all of the Reformed Faith applied for a licence to
collect money to build and operate a church. And, on that same date it is noted that Adam Young
and Messrs. Bleeker had donated a tract of land in the Rutger Bleeker Patent for the purpose of
constructing a Church (Royden Vosburgh’s History of the Fort Plain Reformed Church &
Transcribed Records]. The exact location of this tract is unknown, however, maps of the 1772
Division of the Otsquago and Rutger Bleecker Patents of Minden Township in Montgomery
County demonstrate the location of a Glebe or Church Lot within the Patent’s Expense Lot A
(Papers Relating to the Otsquago Patent." mss. #10816. Rare Books and Manuscripts
Department. New York State Library, Albany, New York.

“Papers Relating to the Otsquago Patent."
[Expense Lot A in the upper right hand corner].
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“Papers Relating to the Otsquago Patent."
[Expense Lot A in the upper right hand corner].
The exact date of the construction of the congregation’s first sanctuary is unknown,
however, a rough surveyor’s sketch drawn by William Cockburn of Kingston, Ulster County,
New York entitled: A Map of Lands on the South side the Mohawk River between Canajoharie &
the German Flatts for Philip Livingston 1771, demonstrates a Church upon the 1730 Rutger
Bleeker Patent near the approximate site of Sand Hill.
After its construction the church stood quietly upon Sand Hill near the termination of a
‘new’ road running from the base of Fall Hill to the former Kings Road called the River Road a
in the division line of the properties of Joost Lipe and John Abeel, the north-easternmost corner
of Expense Lot A .
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Cockburn Family Papers, NYSL SC7004, Box 4, Folder 2.
Then, on November 14th, 1778, a British force under Captain Joseph Brant approached
Fort Plank, and many of the area inhabitants fled to the Church for safety (Maus Van Vranken,
RWPA #W15970). Nothing more is said of the Church until August 2nd, 1780, when British
forces, again led by Brant, attacked the Kleysburgh. Brant’s stated intent on that date was, per
Lieutenant Joseph Clements of Brant’s command, to destroy Fort Plank, but due to the presence
of a blockhouse with two mounted cannon, the fortress itself was avoided and the settlement and
its environs destroyed (Haldimand Papers Add Mss 21767:109). It is believed that on this date all
of the church’s records where destroyed, yet a vague possibility exists that some of the church’s
records were carried to Canada by Loyalists. On September 1, 1780, the Reverend Henry
Melchior Muhlenberg noted in his journal that the Reverend Charles Solomon Friderici, a
Hessian Army deserter, who had been administering to the inhabitants of Canajoharie, Stone
Arabia, and “the Falls” since 1777, had arrived in Easton, Pennsylvania after having been driven
out by the British. Muhlenburg also reports that on the 16th of September 1780, he received word
of the destruction of the German settlement at “Canotchiochery” and its church.
Even with its destruction, the site of the church remained an area landmark for troops
destined for [New] Fort Schuyler [Fort Stanwix] as they proceeded west “on the [Dutchtown]
Road the on which the church formerly stood” (Benjamin Talmadge’s Orderly Book).
A possible Revolutionary War reference to the Sand Hill Church’s graveyard is also
found in a May 8, 1835 letter written by Edward Evans of Vernon Trumbull County Ohio,
stating:
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-5. . . That among the Documents removed from Albany is a power of attorney of
Edward Evans (who subscribed it with a cross mark) and in favour of Capt
Jonathan Pearsee for his pay from May 1st 1782 to January 1st 1783 dated
Fort Ranselaer dated April 1st 1783 I have no distinction of the transaction
but have an impression of something of the kind taking place that he was
going to Phillidelphia & was disposd to make an effort for our Relief as we
then had been in service about one year & had Received no pay but I think it
must have passed in the negative as I received no pay But I distinctly Recolect
that he went out to the south about that time & was absent from the Regiment
I should Judge between two & three months As it Respects the execution by a
cross mark I can only say that at its date & prior I had never written & of
course it would have been the only way which I could execute that or any
other instrument in writing
As to the Name of the place where it was alone the history is the
following Late in autumn 1782 the Major part of the Regiment commanded
b[y] Col Willet with one or two companies of Artillerymen were stationed at a
place call Fort Plain & it appeared that there had some time previous been
slain by the enemy a Capt McKeen whose remains were taken from the
place where they had been deposited & removed to the burying ground near
the Fort & Reintared with Military Hounors [emphasis added by KDJ] & the
firing of cannon & in general orders Read at the head of the by order of the
commandant that the fort should from hence forth be known & call'd by the
name of Fort McKeen & of course for a time all official writs were dated &
Recorded don at Fort McKeen but how long the order remaind in force I do
not recolect but subsequently another order probibaly from higher authority
but without any publick exhibition at least upon the Ground it was deemed
that it should be known & calld by the name Fort Renslear & I believe as long
as the Regiment remainded the place all official proceedings were dated at
Fort Renslear but the original name it appears is most formilliar &
signifficant & I believe as universally known & calld by the Name of Fort
Plain which is also the name of the Post office in the place I have written to
my son at Brock port to forward my original Declaration & sent to your office
. . . (Edward Evans’ Revolutionary War Pension Application, #S3487).
By 1803, the church was rebuilt, possibly to the south of where the original Church stood,
as Benjamin Wright’s Survey of the Mohawk River for the Western & Inland Navigation
Company shows the course of the Dutchtown Road having been altered to join the “River Road”
a good 14 chains south of the previous roadway laid out in 1772. Wright drew a church symbol
upon his survey chart the approximate location of Sand Hill and labeled it Canajoharie (B
Wrights Survey of [the] Mohawk River in 1803 [produced for the Western Lock Navigation
Company]. The Oneida County Historical Society of Utica, New York).
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-6Nothing of significance is noted to have occurred within the Church’s congregation until
the first Tuesday in September 1803, when the membership of the German Reformed
Congregation of Fort Plain applied for admission into “the Classis of Montgomery.” Problems
were noted to have existed between the “Mother Church” and the local congregation at that time,
but by January 31, 1809, the church was admitted to the Classis with a letter of warning to the
congregation.
A few short years later, an animosity developed between the minister, John J. Wack, and
the Classis of Montgomery, and the pastor was defrocked. As a result a committee chaired by
Ransford Wells, and to which belonged John Frey, was appointed by the Classis in 1832 to
investigate the congregations of Palatine and Fort Plain. It was noted in their ensuing report that
the church at Fort Plain had been allowed to fall into ruins. It was also recommended. that the
affiliation of the “old” Fort Plain Consistory with the Classis of Montgomery be terminated. The
report did however note that a new Congregation had been formed by the Missionary Society
upon the grounds of the “Old Church” and that it merited the support of the Classis.
The recommendations of the committee seemed to have mattered little, as by the time of
their report, title to all of the properties of the “German Reformed Church” had been transferred
into the hands of the Reverend Wack (Montgomery County Sheriff’s Certificate of Sale #313,
John R. Dygert & John Roth vs the Trustees of the Reformed Church of Canajoharie):
. . . I, Charles Easton, late Sheriff of said County . . . did on the Sixteenth day of March in
the year one thousand eight hundred and Twenty nine, sell . . . to John J. Wack . . . all the
right, title, & interest of the said Defendants or trustees aforesaid, to All that certain
piece or parcel of land, situate in the town of Minden in said county, bounded as follows,
Westerly by the lands of John A. Lipe, easterly by the lands of Jacob Abeel and southerly
by the lands of David Lipe, commonly called the church lot . . .
And, on April 6, 1831, Wack himself, lost possession to the Church’s properties by virtue of a
Sheriff’s Sale to Peter Harder (Montgomery County Sheriff’s Certificate of Sale #424
[Montgomery County Deed 31:420]).
On May 1, 1833 Peter Harder sold his interests in the Church’s real estate to Jacob Abeel
Junior & 1834, Harder apparently having no immediate need for the property, sold to Jacob
Abeel, Junior (Montgomery County Deed 32:261):
. . . all that certain tract of land or piece of land situate in the town county and State
aforesaid commonly known as the called the Fort Plain Church lot . . . containing about
fifty acres of land be the same more or less Excepting and reserving however out of the
said premises or land above described the meeting house with the land under & about the
same which lies now out side of the fence, the burying ground on said lands with a right
of passage for a team or on foot at all times hereafter, from the said meeting house to and
from the said burying ground when & as the same has heretofore been used, together
with one acre of land on the opposite side of the road from the said Meeting house, to be
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-7taken in a square out of the lands whereon the School house now stands & including the
said school house . . .
On May 9, 1834 Harder transferred his remaining title to the Church’s land to John J.
Lipe with the following conditions as quoted (Montgomery County Deed 39:91):
. . . All that certain piece or parcel of Land lying situate & being in the town aforesaid
being a square acre of land & being the same that was excepted in and by a deed of
conveyance given & granted about two years ago since by the party of the first part to
Jacob Abeel Jr. reference being held to said deed, the same and its contents, will now
fully & at large appear said square acre is located on Sand Hill (so called) near the old
Fort Plain Church & includes the school house there being & is more particularly situate
at the intersection of the road heading up the hill past the church & a private road
leading from the road aforesaid to said party of the second part, said square acre on two
sides to be located as may be on & along the fence as it was and stood before the same
was repaired by said Jacob Abeel. Also a parcel of land on which the Church aforesaid
stands, containing three quarters of an acre more or less, butted and bounded as follows
viz easterly by the land of said Jacob, being as the fence was and stood when the
conveyance aforesaid was made and granted, northerly by the line of said Jacob being
the board fence as it was when he purchased the said lands, westerly by lands of John A
Lipe and southerly by the public highway, a road aforesaid excepting & reserving from
said last grant said Church & the stone wall on which it stands. And said party of the
first part, reserves to himself, or to David Diefendorf & his assigns the right of removing
said Church & wall until the first day of February eighteen hundred and thirty six — Also
excepting & preserving for the benefit of the public at large whom it may concern a right
of passage over & upon this last above granted parcel to and from the Burial ground,
belonging to said Church, only for purposes connected with human interment in said
grounds . . .
After having protected the burial grounds of the Church from desecration for the
preceding seven years, Harder on February 12, 1838 finally transferred his title to the last of the
Church’s property by releasing his claim to the burial ground with a strict provision that the
property conveyed be used only for the purposes of human interment by specifying the in the
deed (Montgomery County Deed 42:515):
. . . All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate in Minden and County last aforesaid
about one mile North westerly of the village aforesaid and is known as the Fort Plain
Burial Ground in Former Times is situated at or near and was connected with the old
Fort plain Church for many years before it was pulled down, the parcel now conveyed
containing about three or four acres, also granted a Road or communication to and from
it from at or near the site of said old church which said Road and parcel of Land were
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-8reserved in deeds of this grantor to Jacob Abeel Jur and John J. Lipe and this grant is
made Explicitly to said Corporation and their assigns as a cemetery or burial ground . . .
The schoolhouse belonging to the Reformed German Church as well as the actual ground
upon which the sanctuary were the next to be sold with the April 26, 1838 deed from John J.
Lipe and his wife, Maria, to Jacob Abeel Junior describing the transferred estate as being
(Montgomery County Deed 43:398):
. . . Located on Sand hill (so called) near the Old Fort Plain Church used to stand and
including the school house there being and is more particularly situate at the intersection
of the road leading up the hill passing the old church place and a private road leading
from the road aforesaid to said party of the first part. Also . . . a parcel of land on which
the fort plain Church used to stand containing three quarters of an acre more or less
butted and bounded as follows viz Easterly by the Line of the said Jacob Northerly by the
Lands of the said Jacob the party of the second part Westerly by the Lands of John A.
Lipe southerly by the public highway or road aforesaid Excepting and reserving for the
benefit of the public at large whom it may concern a right of passage over and upon the
last above granted parcel to and from the burial ground formerly belonging to the said
Church of Fort Plain for purposes Connected with human interments in said burial
ground . . .
Nothing can be learned as to the demise of the Church’s former property other than the
sale of the cemetery’s “Old Fence” by August 21,1851, when the Trustees of the Village of Fort
Plain:
Resolved that Urilus Birge Superintend & have the Old Burying ground lot of the
Village of Fort Plain Surveyed & Staked, out, which was conveyed to said Village
by Peter Harder on the 12th of February 1838 the Same being that portion of
ground connected with the old Fort Plain Church containing about 3 or 4 acres &
a right of Way Unto the same having been deeded for burial ground purposes.
And, then on October 2, 1851, the Village Trustees:
Resolved that Nathan Davis furnish & set stones of Nine feet in length at the angles of the old
burial ground on Sand Hill, And that the same be set 2 feet in the ground.
In the summer of 1846, The Village of Fort Plain purchased a portion of Expense
Lot B of the Rutger Bleeker Patent for usage as a “new” village burial ground from
Joseph Wagner, Junior. Apparently this new cemetery was named “The Mont-Auban
Cemetery” for that is how it is labeled on an 1852 survey of the Village Fort Plain (Fort
Plain Museum). It is not known how long burials continued in the “Old Burial Ground”.
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-9It might be fair, however, to assume that it took two to three months for the new burial
grounds to be surveyed, plotted, and opened for internments. Over the succeeding years
additions have been made to the Mont-Auban Cemetery and it now reaches as far
northwesterly as the Expense Lot B lands of Revolutionary War Captain Adam Lipe.
Apparently, the desecration of the Church Burial Grounds had already begun or
was anticipated by 1854 for in the Village of Fort Plain Minutes we find:
An ordinance to prevent trespass &c on the Village Buriel ground passed
by the Trustees of the Village of Fort Plain April 6" 1854.
1st. That from and after this date, all persons are hereby prohibited
from tress passing in any wise upon the village Buriel Ground by
breaking, plucking, picking, cutting or carrying away any tree, root,
shrub, flower, or grass which may be there planted, sowed or growing,,
without having first obtained the permission of the owner thereof, if
private property, and of the Trustees of the Village if public property.
2. That all persons are hereby prohibited from arid in any wise defacing
marking - cutting or injuring any of the Monument, tomb Stones, public or
private improvements or ornaments, or the public buildings or their
fixtures, or the public fences, situated in, connected with or surrounding
the village buriel ground.
3. That all persons are hereby prohibited from committing any
nuisance, upon in or about the said burial ground.
Any or all persons found guilty of the violation of any of the prohibitions
of this ordinance, shall for every such offence forfeit the penalty of Five
Dollars
S. Smith
J. Wieting Clerk
J. L. Swits
J. Plank
N.A. Vanalstine
Wm. Crouse
Very little can be found concerning the burial grounds of the Reformed German
Church at Canajoharie after 1854, except in the deeding of adjoining lands, and the 1953
NYS Thruway Appropriations Maps on which they are called The Village of Fort Plain
Cemetery.
Then on November 1, 1945, Lena L. Sponable, Howard R. Lipe and Lelah Lipe
(his wife), and Mabel L. Diefendorf assuming an ‘ownership’ of the cemetery and sold it
by quitclaim deed to Keith J. and Evelyn C. Bauder (Montgomery County Deed 260:352).
THAT PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND situate, lying and being in the
Town of Minden, County of Montgomery and State of New York, being a
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-10parcel of land bounded on the south by New York State Highway Route 5S; on the west by the first parcel of land described in warranty deed of
even date herewith from the parties of the first part hereto to the parties of
the second part hereto; on the north by the lands of Irvin Klock; and, on
the east by the lands of [the] Otsquago Fish and Game Club and by the
second parcel of land described in said warranty deed of even date
herewith from the parties of the first part hereto to the parties of the
second part hereto. . . .
The Bauder’s, apparently unaware of the illegality of the deed they had received
from Sponable, Lipe and Diefendorf in turn conveyed the ownership of the graveyard to
Harry O. Harmon (Montgomery County Deed 291:42). Mr. Harmon then conveyed the
cemetery to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Luft July 29, 1953 with knowledge that he was
transferring the ownership of a cemetery (Montgomery County Deed 291:371).
THAT PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND situate, lying and being in the
Town of Minden, County of Montgomery and State of New York, being a
parcel of land bounded on the South by New York State Highway Route 5S; on the West by the first parcel of land described in warranty deed of
even date herewith from the parties of the first part hereto to the parties of
the second part hereto; on the North by the lands of Irvin Klock; and, on
the East by the lands of [the] Otsquago Fish and Game Club and by the
second parcel of land described in said warranty deed of even date
herewith from the party of the first part hereto to the parties of the second
part hereto, being the same premises conveyed to Keith J. Bauder and
Evelyn J. Bauder, his wife, by Lena L. Sponable and others by quitclaim
deed dated November 3, 1945 in Book 260 of Deeds at page 352.
The parties of the second part mutually covenant and agree with
the party of the first part that no soil, gravel, sand or fill shall be
removed from the said premises or any part there of, and that the said
premises shall not be graded or their contour changed. This restriction
shall be binding upon the parties of the second part, their heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns forever [emphasis added by KDJ].
In August of 1973, Laura Bowman and Helen B. Fyvie noted that eleven
headstones were still standing in the graveyard on Sand Hill. The families represented
were: Diefendorf; Miller; Mathise; Crouse; Moyer; and Walrath. When asked about these
in 1986, Raymand Luft and Douglas Ayres both responded with the news that in the
1940's a neighboring farmer had removed scores of headstones for use in constructing a
cellar floor & some sidewalks, and to fill in some muddy cow paths. Collaboration of the
statements of Ayres and Luft came in 2009, when Ron Planck told this author that his
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-11father had told him of the removal of the stones from an ancient cemetery on Sand Hill in
the era following World War II. Between 1973 and 1986, ten of the eleven remaining
stones have either sank from view or been removed. In the summer of 1984, only the
gravestone marking the resting place of Robert McFarlan, remained. All were lost, but
not forgotten!

A photograph of the gravestone of Robert McFarland taken in June of 1986
by
Fort Plank Historian Ken D. Johnson.
On November 2, 1992 Raymond and Clara Luft both being advanced in years
passed ownership of their farm and as a result the cemetery to their children: James R.
Luft, Janet A. Roof, RONALD E. Luft with a right to live upon the estate until their
passing or mutual discharge of title (Montgomery County Deed 558:119). Oddly the
deed did not include the cemetery property by name.
In the early winter of 2004-2005, Ken D. Johnson & Lesa D. Clacher began an
effort to clear the cemetery area of brush and the effort continues unabated today.
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"In memory of Robert McFarlan, Esq. who departed this life July 14, 1813, in the
49th year of his life."
In May of 2005 Mister Luft expired and his wife gave permission to their children
to dispose of their estate. Fort Plank Historian Ken D. Johnson, aware of the fact the
Cemetery was, in all actuality, the property of the Village of Fort Plain, sent out upon a
crusade to insure that the ground in which his great-great-grandmother, Anna (House)
Sitz, lay and those of many others would not be sold again. After scores of hours of
research and multiple visits to the Real Property Office in Fonda, New York, it was
announced by the aforesaid office that the graveyard remains the sole undisputed property
of the Village of Fort Plain. As part of this decision, it was necessary to determine the
exact surveyor’s plot. This was accomplished by Mister Johnson using a succession of
deeds outlining the neighboring farms. The plot is as follows:
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-131. Beginning at the south-western corner of the easternmost of two tracts of land
possessed by Raymond L. and Clara Luft in the northerly line of New York State
Highway Route 5-S; Thence proceeding N24E17'E a distance of 260.00 feet along the
lane to the Village of Fort Plain Cemetery to a corner;
2. Thence N.89E38'E. for a distance of 160.00 feet along the lane leading to the
Village of Fort Plain Cemetery and the division line between the lands of Raymond L.
and Clara Luft and the Village of Fort Plain Cemetery.
3. Thence N.17E46'E. a distance of 650.00 feet along the lands of the Village of
Fort Plain Cemetery to a stone monument at the north-westernmost corner of the lands
appropriated to the New York State Thruway Authority from Keith J. and Evelyn C.
Bauder in 1952, the lands appropriated to the New York State Thruway Authority from
The Otsquago Fish and Game Protective Association in 1952, and the north-easternmost
corner of the Village of Fort Plain Cemetery; [At 498 feet the line meets the lands
appropriated from Bauder by the NYS Thruway Authority and then continues on for
another 152 feet on the same compass setting].
4. Thence along the lands of the Fort Plain Cemetery and The Otsquago Fish and
Game Protective Association N.79E-45' W. about 281 feet to a stone monument at the
south-westernmost corner of the lands corner of The Otsquago Fish and Game Protective
Association’s lands and the lands of Irvin L. Klock;
5. Thence S.2E14'W. a distance of 649 feet in the division line between the lands
of the Village of Fort Plain Cemetery and Raymond L. and Clara Luft to a corner;
6. Thence S.88E49'W for a distance of 70 feet along the lane leading into the
Village of Fort Plain Cemetery and the division line between the lands of the Village of
Fort Plain Cemetery and Raymond L. and Clara Luft to a corner;
7. Thence S.23E52'W for a distance of 270 feet along westerly line of the lane
leading to the Village of Fort Plain Cemetery and Raymond L. and Clara Luft to the
south-easternmost corner of the westernmost of the two tracts of land possessed by
Raymond L. and Clara Luft where it meets the northerly line of New York State Highway
5-S.
8. Thence along the northerly line of New York State Highway Route 5-S as it
winds to the place of beginning. Containing about 3.0 acres more or less.
Today the Reformed German Church Cemetery lies quietly hidden away a few
score yards north of NYS Route 5S on Sand Hill about one-half mile west of the village.
Only the gravestone of Montgomery County Militia Colonel Robert McFarlan remains.
It is hoped by Mister Johnson and others that the Village of Fort Plain will
someday reopen the right-of-way to the cemetery, survey it and surround it with a fence
of some type. Then, due to the enormity of labor needed to clean the graveyard, volunteer
organizations will be approached for assistance. Once the cemetery is fenced and cleaned,
an effort will begin to have a large boulder placed near the last remaining grave marker
with the following inscription upon it:
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WITHIN THIS SACRED SOIL LIES THE REMAINS OF MANY
UNKNOWN TRYON COUNTY REVOLUTIONARY WAR
PARTISANS: BE THEY PATRIOT, LOYALIST, OR IROQUOIS. WE
ALL OWE THEM ALL OUR UNDERSTANDING AND OUR
NEVER-ENDING RESPECT.
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